• Log into your MySouthwest account.
• Choose the Follett|Discover College Bookstore tile.

This will pull up the required and recommended items for classes on the students schedule.
• Click Purchase All Materials.

This will redirect the student to the bookstore website.
  • The student can also go directly to the website at www.swccshop.com and input their classes using the Textbooks link at the top of the page.
• Each of the students’ classes will be listed, even if there is nothing required for that course.
• Please be aware that some classes have several different options listed. You will have the option to choose between rent, buy, new, used, digital, etc.
• You do not need to purchase all of the items listed in some cases.
• If you choose a package deal, you do not need to order the individual components.
Once you have selected all course materials, add them to your bag.

Choose checkout to continue.

The website will ask if you are OK with Textbook Substitutions.

This is students preference.

- If you choose yes, the book will be replaced with an available option. For example, if you choose a USED book but only NEW is available in store, it will be replaced with the NEW. This may affect the total price of your order.

- If you choose “do not replace” and that option isn’t available in store, another Follett store will fill the order.

OK with Textbook Substitutions?

Because our textbook inventory can change, if the textbook condition (new/used) you selected is unavailable, we can replace it with the condition available. This may affect the total price of your order.

- Yes! Replace my book with the condition available. (Recommended)
- Do not replace my book. The unavailable item(s) will be cancelled from my order.

Proceed to Checkout
• If you haven’t already created an account, you can choose to do so or Continue As Guest.
• If you are choosing to rent books, you MUST create an account.
  o When renting books, you can pay for the rental costs with Financial Aid, however, a credit/debit card MUST also be added for collateral purposes. The card WILL NOT be charged unless the rental book is not returned by the check-in date.

• When you get to Payment Method, you can choose Bookstore Charges Fin Aid/VA/Workforce/ETC
• This option can also be used for scholarships.
• Once the student enters their Emplid ID, they will be shown their available bookstore balance.

Delivery Method

Ship to an Address
Student Student
123 Community College Rd
Cedar Bluff VA, 24609 US
Edit Shipping Address

Standard $7.50
4-7 days. Delays due to COVID possible.

Need it sooner? Change Shipping